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safe load to impose on ordinary clay soil, said: "A frame one
or two storey house, or foad up to 837 tons." Such answers he
believed tu be due, as already stated, to lack of proper consider-
ation of the questions. These features of the examinations
would doubtless in time disappear. At first it was thought the,
examinations might be concluded within two days, but it was
found necessary to double the period. Even four days was
much too short a lime. It was not right thalt students should
be compelled to wite on an examination for three or four con-
secutive days. There should be lime allowed for rest and study.
Two weeks would not be too long a period. The examinations
had revealed the fact that students who were supposed te be
well up in certain subjecas, in reality knew very little about them
The O. A. A. should eel grateful to the students who had come
forward to assist it in carrying out its objects. The speaker
pointed to the fact that an Act was in a fair way to be passed by
the New York Legislature under which no man wrould be able
to call himself an architect without having obtained a license tu
practice in the State. At the next session of the Legislature the
O. A. A. should endeavorto have the word "Registered " struck
out of the Architects' Ac, and by so doing secure a guarantee
to the public that persons practicug architecture were conm-
petent to do so. The speaker concluded by expressing the
ope that the members of the Architectural Sketch Club might

be better able than the architects of the present day to do
meritorious work.

In response ta the toast "Canadian Architecture," Mr. Lang-
ton spoke as follows :

People vito lice in the older countries have inherited the re-
suifs of the labor of many generations. They live as il were in
a completed edifice and enjoy ail its comfort and beauty, and,
though in some respects life is therefore do much the less worth
living, it cannot be denied that there is great pleasure and privi-
legem being posterity.

We, on the contrary, are ancestors. We are the early Cana-
dians hard at work upon the foundations. We are not cribbed
and cabined and confined like our kin beyond the ses, but, on
the other hand the glories of our buildings are ail in the future.
Canadian architecture is rather a subject for speculation than
criticism ; we may say that Canadian architecture as an estab-
lished tact as yet does not exist.

There bas been much said during the last hal century in Eng-
land about the formation of a modem style. More recently an
the United States there bas been talk about an American style
It was hoped that the late H. H. Richardson had created.a style
that vould become national. It may be true what was said by
an English revieuer, that since the architect of the Palace uf
Diocletian generated Romanesque architecture by taking the
column of the Roman order and inserting it under the arch, no
one man bas done su msuch to develop a style of architecture as
Mr. Richardson. Yet i think it has provei to be a mis-
take to fuand on bis work the hope of an American style. The
school of imitato.s are one by one turning their attention in an-
other direction. The mark that Mr. Richardson bas left upon
American architecture is something much wvider and deeper than
the mote appropriation ofthe peculiar characteristics of one par.
ticular period of architecture. He taught us boe to make use
ot the examptes let us from former limes by catching trom them
the spirit ot te wvorkman sd doing our own work in lte same
spirit. He did no copying. What he took from an nid example
was not only adapted but usuilly improved. In the case of the
mont sanlient example of bis reproduction of a model-that of the
tower of Trinity church-i think. we may fairly say that ise
should have hoard veîy little of Salamianca Cathedral if the towser
of Trinity Church had not been built to put honor upon the tower
of Salamanca as the original.

i think then we may agree lhat the Richardsonian Roman-
esque revival had as much vitality in it as it lis possible for a
style revivalever to have. Not only was the style adopted made
to live in our century but there seemed to be something in the
theoretical viesu taken by approving critics that, inasmuch as the
style adopted was an undeveloped style, there was the more hope
that the natural law of development should have course with :t
nowe that it was revived.

However, the course of work in the United States seems tobe
moving away from i-, retaining only the high standard of taste
and the right feeling in design wehich wvere introduced into the
country aiong with il, and which I think tve may hope are part
of the mheritance of American architects and of ourselves hence-
forth. The right spirit is abroad, and though tlie architectural
world seems te one -living n it to be a wild sea of conflicting de-
terminations and shifting views, I think one who bas even a
slight acquaintance with history will recognize the condition
from which have emerged ail those results which have forned
steps in the world's advance, from which succeeding generations
take their start, and to whicht they always return for their basis.
i think sue may almost consider that the word style-though in
an old country like England, where tradition bas force, and where
they are empowered by the excellence of the past, still retains
its conventional usage as applied to architecture-may with us
on this continent begin to have the deeper and better meaning
of character, which includes the other and goes beyond it.

To say that a man or a woman bas style, is to give to thei
the highest expression of admiration for their personal chari.
Style is beyond beauty, thougli it oftet incitlles it-always in-
cides it in the highest sense of the-term. It is the barmonious

compo'und of qualities which makes the man or woman who pos-
sess it strike the eye at once, and impress us as distmit.
This is what we want in architecture. Not fashion in archi-
tectural clothing, but that the building have always distinc-
tion of character in accordance with its own programme of re-
quirement, and the conditions of its circumstances. It must be
a growth proceeding from the continuai effort to satisfy the con-
ditions of our mode of lite, our means, our climate, and our ma-
terial. I doubt if anything can permanently prevent the growth
of a true style of architecture, but it may be delayed by tempor-
ary fashion quit eiough to prevent any of us having the plea-
sure of seeing it in our life-time. So i want ta enlist your sym-
pathy on the right side.. You will be soon starting out for your-
selves-some of you ibis year-and your services are wanted in
this matter. i is the work of the nany, and with a commun
idea we can progress fast, helping one another by example, as
iron sharpeneth irou. The English House of Commons as a
body is said to be always wiser than the wisest man in it, and
we have no need to wait for the advent of a genius to create
Canadian architecture, if we only have in commun the idea of
making our architecture true. It ought not tu be necessary Io
say much opon this subject su long after the acceptance by the
architectural world that in art only truth is life. But we have
only to look about us to see that ils application still lags.

We have still amnphitheatrical churches with a couple ofstoreys
ofsociety rooms and class rooms, ail contained within an ex-
terior which represents as faithfully as it can the medizeval
church with its single spacious hall. We are are about to have
a drill shed here which, inasmuch as it is Government work and
the result of tradition rather than individual intention, we need
not feel shy of criticizing. It is, of course, to be a castellated
structure. In former days amis were kept in a castle. Must,
therefore, the building that stores our arms nowadays represent
s castle, however feebly ? Are we toa suppose that when Tronto
is surt ounded by the beleaguering host, our brave defonders will
retire upon theimpregnable drill shed and man the battlemented
turrets and cornice ? We might as well hold thait because our
grandfathers travelled by means of horses, wve should, therefore,
build Our railway stations to represent as far as possible a stable.
I do not want to turn this into a lecture upon truth in architec-
ture, only to take the stand that this only is the course along
which our architecture cao develop.

There was a little dialogue in tis morning's Mail which seem-
ed to me to aller a gnod illustration of the point.

It is as follows :
Artist-" Those evergreens on the north side of your bouse iave a de-

lightful effect."
Farmer-" I sho"uW say they htad. Theun trees keep oit the wind and

save about $8 worth o' firewood every winter."
That is the wile thing in the nutsheil. The tanner plants a

row of trees where they are wanted. The trees have a delight-
tul effect. And the more you perceive the usefulness of the trees,
the deeper the effect of poetry which they produce. Art and
matter of tact are inseparable.

If architecture is ta satisfy, the plan must be convenient, and
must he expressed in the composition. The construction must
be suitable to the kind of building, to the material, and to the
climate. This a brief recipe which, however, means a great
deal. And I appeal to you if it is not more manly and more
worth the devotuon of one's energies than always trying to get
away fromt your own problem in imitation of something entirely
different.

Il takes thought, of course, but you will have at tirst, when you
begin practice a great deal of what bas been called "God-given
leisure," in which you cao invent at your will. You wlil find
also that you knouw nothing. It will surprise you to finl .this, it
did me. Yeu will have to learn much thon, and will hbie t
teach yourselves : and you may as well lora the right way while
you are about it. The problemts of architecture are limited after
aIl. You must ultimately be at home with atem in one way or
another. If you will get into the way of handling them îigtly
yoe wil I be better architects, you will be butter men, and you
will be happier men. You will not find work wearisome as you
grow older, but will findl in it an interest that mere money mak-
ing cannot give. And Canada will have buildings that will give
pleasure itoth se who see them, which foreigners will recognize
as Canadian, intimately associated with the lite ofthe country-
the Canadian style of buildings.

Mr. W. H. Elliott, responding on behalf of the contractors,
said the interests of no two classes could he more identical than
those of the architect and contractor. In fact, se close wasa their
relationship, that like cats thrown across a rope, they same-
times got to fighting-about what, the architects only knou.
(Laughiter). One lack in relationship would be supplied if
architects would refuse to allowe contractors to work for less than
a fair price. If this rule wvere adopted, a botter class of build-
ings vould be the resylt. Architects sometimes congratulatet
themselves upon having secured a low price for their work, but
he desired to tell them, if unaware of the fact, lhat it was imtpos.
sible to beat the contracter. (Laugh'ter).

Mr A. H. Gregg claimed that the contraction caused by the
recent exams, followed by the sudden expansion on the present
occasion, loft him in no fit condition to respond tu the toast to
"The Coming Architecis." In no way was the world's progress
better illustrated than by the facilities for education which were
being placed before the rising generation. There was a general
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